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Sandwich Shaw), the 
“lass” who stunned the known 
universe by winning the 
Eurovision “Song” Contest in 1967 
with “Puppet On A String” 
(performed with an entirely naked 
■pair of feet!!!!!!), and stunned it 
all over again a couple of years ago 
by singing her inimitable version 
of The Smiths’ “Hand In Glove”, 
backed by The Smiths in person, 
on Top Of The Pops, and kicking 
both her feet in the air whilst doing 
do\, has returned with a brand 
new single. It’s a twisterilliant 
version of Lloyd Cole’s “Are You 
Ready To Be Heartbroken?” 

“Yus, it is quite good at my time 
of life,” quips the 39-year-old-but- 
pretty-as-a-“picture” Sir 
Sandwich. “Why, even my 

• They formed in Athe: 
Georgia, USA in 1976. 
• They used to go to an 
disco - wearing lampsh 

Aaaaarrrrgghh! No! It can’t be 
true! AC/DC have found the magic 
formula for multiplying 
themselves ... and look\ There’s 
already 12 of them and this is only 
the beginning and they’re going to 
keep on going until there’s zwiflions 
of them and they’re going to take 
over the world with their heavy 
metal “sounds”!!!!!!!!! (ABaring 

takeaverthewarl^at all and tfiis is 
actually a seen*from the video for 
their new single “Who Needs Who” 
and the other seven people are just 
pretending to be them.) Oh. That’s 
alright then . . . 



i r mi 

recognise any of them.) Oh 
good, because Bitz didn't 
either, ackcheloi. BUT - 
they're very famous in New 
Jersey and this gathering 
has come about for the 
recording of yet another 
“Aid’' record. They've called 
themselves Jersey Artists 
For Mankind - they include The Attack Of The Fifty Foot 

• Fred Schneider was so oppoa 
to meat-eating that he formed j 
“vegetarian patrol” and drove 
around Athens looking for 
“burger hogs”. Whenever he sa 
one, he’d let off an old police sii 

• LP and 
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Born 26 years ago in Clacton, Helen Folasade Adu spent a lot of her childhood watching 
Scooby Doo and Charlie’s Angels, throwing stones at cars, bullying grown-ups and doing “the 

worst paper round in the world.” But these days Sade is only ever referred to as “cool” or 
“sophisticated” and her picture appears on the covers of the poshest magazines. So, does 

this mean she’s incredibly snooty? Tom Hibbert “investigates” . . . 
it.ting demurely 

i5KS"‘ looks as cool as a 
-er, as relaxed as a 
radish, as ... well, not at all 
like a woman who supposedly 
“cracked up” a few weeks ago 
and fled a German stage in 
floods of tears, that’s for sure. 
What really ht ”T ” 

head away. (Not surprising, 
actually, as Reginald 

been dead for anquet has been dea 
—. 3ral years.) Anyway, 
only been abused once i 
three years - when a yoi 
hotel porter came up an 
’Why did you do such a ! 

Indeed they could. After all, 
Sade is a highly wealthy 
woman these days. Pots of 
money. Not bad for a girl who 
used to do the worst paper 
round in the world. Thanks to 

wenow go^swirling back into 

“Tt was horrible that paper 
d. It was in Holland 

“Once I died of a 
heroin overdose 
- I wonder if I’ll 

die again?” 

-a shrug of her shouldc. _ 
“but that’s the way the paper 
are these days - there’s not 
much truth in anything you 
read in the tabloids. Once I 

wonder if I’ll die again? 
Stories like that did upsi 
at first but it’s got si r 
so ridiculous that I u___ 
laugh at it now. No, I’m not & tanning to retire to the Outer 

ebrides with a balaclava and 

WWeuf"" 

“I wouldn’t want 
to go on holiday with 

anyone in Crossroads, 
would you?” 

“I’m fairly recognisable 
because my forehead 
is so big and my knees 

are particularly 

that there must be childi 

had all the right implemt 
their house - like their pare 
would have strong glue and 
sticky back plastic - but I v 
always whining 'But you ca 
stick a toilet roll to a Fairy 
Liquid bottle with flc-J 

gawping 

’m fairly recognisable 
-ause my forehet J ‘ 

knobbly, to 
do get recognised a lot, bi 
not too bad - just 
inconvenient. People do 

- it’s^a bit like having a 
birthmark - but I’m pro 
guilty of the same thing, 
saw Reginald Bosanque 

sausage soup with a few peas 
in it. Everything is made of 

P1Reaily? Where were we? Oh, 
that’s right - Holland-on-Sea 

“When I was 11 and my 
mother first remarried, I used 
to get home from school and 

ito people’s back gardens 
nd climb up the swings and 
~ap them around the top and 

’d lie on ? 

all their flower po 

then we all started going ou 
with boys- Except me. I was 

boyfriend. The only person 
though was good-looking w; 
David Essex.” 









rte- MepfcS/ 
“We are the band that’s taken sex appeal out of rock ’n’ roll. 
We look like a cross between Valerie Singleton and a slug.” 

Wi 
the B-Jdeflhese^song titles 

Their music is sf spooky, 
psychedelic, manic, ’60s- 
mspired riot, they look rathe 
strange, their singer (The 
Doctor) is a 6’ 5" lunatic and 
they’ve just had their first 
ever hit single with a cover 
version of Norman 

seriously... 
Doctor: “I was created in 

have Found that Fve got 

as a pig Apparently, I’m the 
missing link between the slug 
and the human being. 
Richard (bass flayer): “I was 

lying in a gutter i 

heard a noise, looked down - 
and there was Vom!” 

Richard made him bee on his 
knees to be in the band! For 
five minutes! People think 

Wendt)__ 
know where they cm 

around though. They say Steve: 

‘We’re just going to make a 
phone call’ and they both go 
in the box and don’t come 
out again. Very strange. Then 

there’s f^dVroifnd! Or ^e" 

we Uow^H’af'haw! tha' * 
Doctor: We’re all incredibly 
unfashionable - always have 
been. Mind you, the people I 

Being a Medics fan is almost 
as unpopular as being 
Samantha Fox. We keep 

a Medics fan w 

because he’s brilliant*and not 
just some old hippie who only 
ever sang one song. So it’s 
quite nice that weVe had a 
hit for him. Let’s face it, 
though, a band that’s been on 
the go for four years before it 
has a hit record must be 

played alfover ItuTworid - 
Sheffield, Bradford... We got 
arrested in Italy for eating a 

' • d We were just 

with ‘No Medics Fa 

i hand and a bag of crisps! We 
through it walking down th< 

across-the-board range of 
freaks, basically. We’ve 
always sided with the freal 

their car, got out and pointed 
their machine guns at us 
saying ‘Pssprts . Then they 
said ‘Ah In|layzeez! In ze 

ry for - people like myself. they h 
lean, I’m still growing you massi\ 

pinnel together to stop m< 
growing. I ve always been 

-andthIt"whafn.rnSml 
into the complete socially 

psychopath that lam these ^ 

up^like this if a very 
complicated process involving 
The Anadin Brothers, a small 
dog called Spot, 18 feet of 
elastic bands and three cans 
of Extra Hold For Difficult To 
Control Haw hairspray. 1^ 

my head and wrap my hair 
round it, hee hee! I haven’t 
had a haircut for three years 
and I’m never having one. 
But who cares? We only 
formed this group (four years 
ago) so we could record ‘Spirit 
In The Sky’. So now we’ve 
done that we can split up. In 

.desk with ajbloi 
inding beside it with a 
uncheon. They thougl 
rharH * little hnv 

were in a group. They ha 
let us off though, saying 
‘Next time you play in 

l’t blame them, 

getting my own back on them 

the medical world, that’f why 

stilleto knife -1 could help 
you out! I’m a fully qualified 
St. John’s Ambulance First 
Aider - and that’s TRUE!” 



SHOOTING UP THE CHARTS 

CATCH UP WITH THE BULLETS 

• AT SOUNDSHOP ■ 
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PET SHOP BOYS 

OPPORTUNITIES 

[let’s make lots of money] 

plus one new track 
over twenty three 

(12) R6129 







+As a teenager she’d hang upside down in the gym to show off her “undies”, dance 
about in bikinis and fluorescent body paint and fry eggs on her stomach ... So it’s 
not surprising, really, that she grew up to become not only the owner of the most 
notorious belly “button” ever waggled but also one of the most famous pop 
“artistes” of all time. Chris Heath tells . . . 

THE MAD01A STORY 







A PENCIL CASE CAN ONLY TAKE SO MUCH 
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y. Packed with over 1400 Personal Contact Addresses of all your H. 
** favourite Pop, Film, TV & Sports Super-Stars. 

Only £3.50 plus 50p p&p 
^ Overseas add £1 airmail p&p 

Send chqs/P.O.’s or cash (reg) NOW to:- 
S.C.P., Dept SH, 10 DENBIGH STREET, LONDON SW1V 2ER 
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TheMichael 
J. FOX File 

An exclusive interview 
with Michael telling 
the story of his incredible 
rise to fame. Plus 
fabulous pictures and 
colour pin-ups! 
on sale at all good newsagents! 
Popular Publications Ltd 
Cambridge (0223) 313722 

TAKEANEWLOOK 

AT POP VIDEOS! 

As a member of the Matrix Club you could be 
lllllllllll III ^'nn9 y°ur favourites for 
11111111111111 on|y a fraction of the purchase 
MATRIX price. Its worth taking a look at! 

Just fill in the coupon and well fast forward Ip 





Before buying your first 
bike, it's well worth investing in 
a little study. 

By law, alii 25s are limited 
to 12bhp, but don't let that fool 
you into thinking that they are 
all basically the same. 

Each bike has a unique 
character and delivers power 
in its own distinctive way. 

Take a look around and 
ask yourself why most people 
with a few years biking under 
their belts opt for a Kawasaki. 

The most popular of all 
amongst enthusiasts are the 
Kawasaki GPZs. 

The AR125, (the red bike 
below) is, in every department 
except name, aGPZ. 

And this year, for the first 
time, it comes complete with a 
full fairing. 

Of course, your eventual 
decision depends what type of 
biking you’re into. 

If you want a bike that 
performs equally well on or off 
the road, then the KMX125 
(that’s the green one) could be 
the bike for you. 

The KMX125 is a spanking 
new addition to the Kawasaki 
stable and is, we believe, the 
most complete trail 125 on the 
road today. 

All in all, Kawasaki make 
10 learner legal bikes, each with 
a twelve month unlimited 
mileage warranty, special 
insurance, finance and extended 
warranty scheme. 

Just ask our dealer to 
deliver your new bike directly 
to a ‘Star Rider’ training centre, 
where we will pay for four 
hours of expert riding tuition. 

With a little swotting, 
you’ll soon see why Kawasakis 
come top in their class. 

For further information on 
the ’86 range of learner legal 
Kawasakis, post the coupon 
to: Kawasaki Motors (UK) Ltd, 
Freepost, Slough SL1 6BR. 

WHO CAM CATCH A 
KAWASAKI? 





It’s a funny old world, ain’t it 

“Tin-.,-„-L- 
■ hairdresser - ‘cuppa tea, madam?”' says Win's si 
I “And ni buy a shoe shop. And a big house and a ™ 

Xand a new pair of Cuban-heeled boots and a gold 
toothbrush.” 

“I’ll get my teeth fixed," says Ian, pointing to a wonky one. 
“We’d like enough money to buy a cup of coffee,” says Russt 

“ - - - a rather grotty cafe deciding what to do 

and most poppy single: Dave^s winking and nodding and 
waving his arms around in a flamboyant sort of way. Russell an 

, is Russell and Dave^s third group together. “We alv 
d to play in a band,” says Russell, “ever since we savs 
s on TV when we were three. She loves you yeah, ye 

succeeded”). Then they fonned The Fire Engines and wr 

WIN 
The video for Win’s new single “Shampoo 

Tears” features children dressed in 
nappies and cowboy hats, a piglet and a 
couple of turkeys having rumpy pumpy. 

you did your pinggg") before deciding to go 

Win all live in Edinburgh (“I live with Mummy," 
Ian. Russell lives with his minder, his fish 
they’ve got to number one they’ll probably 

a big shipyard rope, and there’s these 
dressed in nappies and cowboy hats 

filming each other, and filming the cor*-*- *Ui- -**" its of this fridge, which 

turkeys - they say ne 
w»e rrroati tws big male turkey and a female turkey come on th 

i male turkey’s feathers go up in the air and he...” 

_keep making positive and up sort of celebratory 
dead hopeful songs, because we feel there’s a 

disgusting apathy hitting Britain and it’s horrible and it’s 
sickening.” For once Davey looks earnest. 

“Personally,” he continues, “I don’t see the point of getting 
down about anything. It’s a waste of time, a waste of energy, it’s 
negative and it affects your body.” 

But there’s got to be something that makes him “get down” an 
feel fed up? There is: “Margaret Thatcher, Saatchi and Saatchi” 
(the super-posh advertising people), “Reagan’s policies on Soutl 
America, Reagan’s policies on Scotland, the general 
world,” he pauses, “and Barry Norman, though tu“ *- 
puppet’s great! I’ve started liking Paul Daniels t- 
new quiz show, Every Second Counts. That and Blockbusters - 
they’re good.” 

Not that he gets much time for lounging round watching TV: 
“Less and less. I spend a lot of it drinking and I do a lot of 
carpentry work. I’ve got a carpentry business with my Dad 
work for a dentist as well. We do renovation work on peop 
mouths." (Puts on very “genuine" look.) "And then, of cours 
spend a lot of time going about getting to number one.” j 











I’m your Venus, I’m your Fire, your Desire 

New 7j;aruL 12” Single 
Limited edition ^'Available With Jree 'Bananarama poster 
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: CLUB BUY OCEAN HUEY LEW 

OU WOMAN THERE'LL BE SAD SONGS THE HEART 

(TO MAKE YOU CRY) 

THE BEST SELECTION OF 7" & 12" 
SINGLES AT POCKET MONEY PRICES 

WOOLWORTH LITTLEWOODS MARTIN 



THE MONTREUX POP FESTIVAL 
What really did happen the other week when hundreds of pop stars gathered together in 

Switzerland to take part in this huge international TV festival? Did A-ha really “face death” 
as their plane was struck six times by lightning? Did Frankie Goes To Hollywood really go 

on an “orgy” of destruction that caused hundreds of thousands of pounds worth of 
damage? Did Five Star really have a pillow fight in the girls’ room after lights out? And did 
Smash Hits “reporter” Chris Heath really chat to almost every single pop star there.. .? 

M 

iw songs in, 
art of the Me 

“we’re all terrified of 

have a grape with me - I don’t 
vant to die alone”. And a lot of pop 
itars are taking elaborate steps to 
ivoid drinking the water or milk, or 
sating fresh vegetables or getting 

Big Country* They’ve just flown 
in and Mark is wandering up and 
down the shore of the lake with 
Bruce Watson in ludicrously silky 
popstar outfits admiring the 

deep blue lake. In fact, they’re so 
spellbound that they nearly get run 
over by the little red train that runs 
sightseeing tours along the path. 

They’re still alive that evening 
though, with the rest of the bf :“ 

throughout the week. Tonight 
there’s Big Country, ELO and 
Eighth Wonder (without Patsy 
Kensit who’s skipped off to get her 
beauty sleep). Five Star are also 
in town but they’re safely tucked up 
in bed in another hotel, the bojjs in 

"We always share a room,” 
laughs Doris, admitting that there’s 
nothing they like more after lights 
out than a friendly pillow fight. “Of 
course we have them,” she smiles. 
"Who wins? Moi, of course...” 

Also missing are the Pet Shop 
Boys, who are up on the balcony 

End Girls” reaching number one in 
America and giggling about Neil’s 

“We were flying in," he laughs, 
“and Chris said, pointing to the 
lake, ‘is that Lake Geneva?’. I said 
'no, I think it’s called something 
else, I don't think there is a Lake 
Geneva’ “Chris just looked at me. 
He said ‘it’s in the song!’ From 
Lake Geneva to the Finland 
Station. He did have a point...” 



” admits Big Country's Stuart 
__ tucking into one of the many Cokes 

these days (he gave up alcohol last^year). He’s notjhat 

badat making* _ise I’m pretty serious about what I do and I'm really bi 
jokes on TV". And he’s even less keen today because the t- 
his wife Sandra, son Callum, daughter Kirstin and just about everyone 

NS all got is coming back again, 
end an™ limbs and tired ” 

itill enjoying lif 
f/y sick of the I 

like the flu," he sn 

_an at the end of their last 
travelling and spending so much time being 

ill of a lot of inspiration from my home life.” 

while Stuart started doing all the things outside 
So ^ig Country stopped 1 
split up for a snort time) v.. 
the group which he values - "a b_, ..„, .„- 
football team, going to the motor-cycle racing and shopping with my wife 
and kids." And, eventually, writing a few songs. 

"I think I'll always write songs, he explains, "to communicate the way I 
feel about things and to show a little about the culture I grew up with " In 
particular, the area of the Scotland where he grew up and still lives and 
where people treat him "just the way they always have”. 

Finally, having gathered enough songs together and taken long enough 
off to "create a bit of an aura around the band and make this album 
something special”, the group met up and recorded their new LP "The 

ed after the album's long track, 'The Seer',” says Stuart. "II 
based on a tale of a Scottish woman- 
know how you spell it. She was like a Scottish I 
French bloke who predicted lots of"" 

I don't 
_Imediaeval 
“things") in drag, and the song's about 

to fruition. We asked Kate Bush if she 

__|_..he promotion .. _ . . . 
travelling and touring that he grew to hate last time. He's already 
beginning to miss home: “I still phone my wife twice a day... at least," he 
admits shyly. "I love her, you know. She s my favourite person.” 

Itill get a rush up the spine every time we play together. It’s become 
jnhip to say ‘I love to play live' but I do. That's why I wanted to be a 

_cian in the first place. And I can’t think of a better band to play in,” he 
grins. “It's not embarrassing. I find it very spiritually uplifting and I'm not 

Boys, Status Quo an 
Of Noise-run through tnerr 
songs. Because the show won't be 
transmitted for a few weeks, 
several acts perform their next 
single as one of their numbers 
(“Show Me" for Five Star, 
"Paranoimia” for the Art Of Noise). 
Eighth Wonder, however, also 
have to do their British flop, “Stay 

points out Eighth Wonder's 
keyboard person Alex, “and w 

Their critical reception in 
England, explains Patsy (who 
last in Switzerland age 7 filming a 
German car advert), has so far 
been terrible - a squeaky-voiced 
girl in mini-skirts singing flimsy tunes. 

“I understand why people get fed 
up with me,” she admits. “If I read 
half the things I've read about me 
I’d think 'bloody hell, she ought to 
be shot!' I imagine people think I 
run up and go 'hi-l'm-Patsy-Kensit- 
l'm-17-and-oooobr And I'm really 
not like that." 

Actually, she seems quite nice, 

“interview" finishes, they steal a 
ball off some bewildered French 
children, deposit some of their 
posh designer clothes on the grass 
as goalposts and cavort round 
merrily playing football. And they 
look just as chirpy that night racing 
through three songs from their new 
LP, “The Seer" ^completely 

cariying on in the sky above... 
“Stars Cheat Death As Storm-hit 

Plane Plummets,” reported the 
Express of the BAC1-11 flight from 

Gatwick that Wednesday. In a 
terrifying tale of how a “billion 
pound pop cargo” was nearly lost, 
they repotted A-ha's Morten as 

‘It was the most terrifying 
moment of my life. We're not 
ashamed to say that many of us 
started to pray when things got 
rough. The whole cabin became an 
intense white light and we feared 
we might be knocked out of the 
sky. We could only put our trust in 
the pilot's skill and we will always 
be indebted to him.” 

Which is fair enough, except that 
many of the passengers, including 
Morten, don’t seem to recall the 
BAC 1-11 actually being hit 

trie way to England (a? whicfi Elvis 
Costello and Roger Daltrey 
stormed off). But, though they did 
go through a fair old storm 
themselves, nobody mentioned 
"intense white lights" oi 

hordes of British photographers 
and journalists looking for a story. 

But many of the reporters happily 
returned to their drinks, chatting 
openly about what story they could 



THE MONTREUX POP FESTIVAL 

THURSDAY 

just risen and there’s this blond- 
haired bloke sitting in the foyer of 
the Hyatt Hotel surrounded by 
loads of electrical equipment 
saying things like "it's just coming 
up to two minutes past eight.. 
when it's quite obviously 22 

“.. .and you're listening to Mike 
Smith.. 

Oh. That explains it. The 
"wonderful” Breakfast Show has 

Five Star, s... _ 
wholesome early night and pillow 
fight, don't mind at all. 

surface from their rooms one by 
one. P4I rushes into town to buy 
some socks while Mags “spills” the 
“beans” about their shock-horror- 
death-flight (“we were bumpin" un 
and down.. .our drummer ke| 
going'hr-J-1 _ . . . sd yet?'”) and 

its his eyes admidngly over the 

“It's really beautiful here," he 
sighs. “I like this sort of brutal 
landscape, it’s like the West of 
Norway.” 

And then he's off, not 
reappearing until the afternoon 
when the group run through the 
four singles they are to play at 
tonight's concert. On stage Pill 
looks rather fed up at all the 
photographers, but Mags is his 
usual lively self, flapping his arms 
and pretending to take off at the 
point in "Hunting High And Low" 
when a bird, in the video, does the 

group) is "limbering up" by dancing 
about manically and singing along 

Walkman she's wearing. Then she 
slips on the gloves her assistant 
has been "wearing in" all day and 

good be 
linked wi 
played li 

imics troup on stage to 
songs - all especially 

ause the mimed bits are 

down”), go fairly mental as 

s they've lei 
tere behind 

wnue tne others seem to insist on 
prtvacy, Morten determinedly faces 
the mob of smiling “news”paper 
journalists digging for juicy stones 
in the Hyatt bar. They don’t get 
any, but he does reveal that the 
A-ha fan club now gets 15,000 
letters every day (“it's getting out of 
hand") and that the best letter 
they've ever had was from "some 
Norwegian girls”. 

“It said 'we re eight and we'd like 

you're cute but we've got to grow 
up and get pretty first'.” 

Morten also reveals that he still 
strolls round London quite freely 
(“you just have to keep from 
catching people’s eyes. Anyway, I 
can walk faster than most of them 
can run”) and that he often walks 
miles home from the centre of town 
(ate aWiight-^'yeally love walking 

the interrogation and when one 
reporter rather stupidly asks him to < 
“say something in Norwegian” 
Morten snaps “if you throw me a 
peanut firsT and leaves. 

Morten gone, the antics of the 
press in the bar get sillier. One 
“news"paper apparently discover a 
good story - “Elvis Costello Lashes 
Out At Reporter" - except that it 
hasn't happened yet. So they set 
about proyokinrj Elvis with a 

rumoured", succeed in getting him 
to lash out in the gent’s t ' ' 

I t's pretty sordid and very personal,” smiles Annie Lennox 
mischievously. She's sitting with Dave Stewart explaining (or rather 
not expiaining) why the new Eurythmics LP is going to be called 

“When you're an outgoing, friendly kind of person,” says Dave, "people 
take advantage of you.lt's to do with that.” 

Not that the Eurythmics have been either very outgoing or friendly as a 
“duo" over the last year or so. Annie explains that's because of all the 
horrible things happening in her throat which have stopped her singing. “I 
had to be very quiet,” she says, “and try not to talk to people. It was really 
difficult and very bonng. People think you're being reclusive - I had to go 
away and pretend not to be Annie Lennox.” 

ile Dave Stewart has produced loads of songs for Feargal 
'ho lives round the comer from him), Amertcan "rocker,fTom 

Petty (who doesn't), Bob Dylan (in whose house Dave is now building i 
studio so that they can swap tapes) and Daryl Hall. He's also just recoi 
the theme music for a film called Ruthless People with Daryl Hall and li -■ a film called Ruthless People wil 
uagger. And he's had Bob Geldof (who he may also be working with) 
staying with him in his flat in Parts (“He was playing the acoustic guitar a 
lot and was trying to go to sleep") and written a song for Patsy Kensit's 

: group Eighth Wonder. 
I “I saw a virtan r\t iha™ /“c>=„ u*h xi.-i w.k „ -la ™ a motorcyle and it 

my basement and wrote this song for them 
so I just went downstairs to 

'I tned to have a holiday," he apologises, "but after about two months I 
started wrtggling around on the beach. In any case,” he points out, "if i ..a™.-.--a—a.-■ (one throi-1- - when I was at school the teacher had gone through the class and sa,u 
'you, you're going to work in this factory', ‘you, you're going to work in I 
factory' and then said ‘Dave, you're going to go round the wortd and mi 
a fortune and play music .. Hmmmm. In fact he reckons if had to do 
something else he’d "shoot" himself. 

1 -—*■“- 1-‘--on about how she’d like to" 

er period and getting away from vegetartanism.” I 
--jat the Eurythmics are working together again (they're 

ist about to go on a wortd tour that will last until next spring), Dave 
' is forbidden from seeing any of his other friends. 

: Feargal Sharkey ..." she grtmaces, "I've'got no time for that guy at all..." 



It's not so much the radiation that bothers me," explains Andy 
McCluskey, looking out of the hotel window, “but the half truths that 
float around. I'm actually a believer in the theory of nuclear energy as 

•n alternative to fossil fuels and I just find it amazing that governments 
-anage not to tell you the truth. It'd be much more nonest if they said 
•es, this is a risky business, these are the plusses and the minuses', 
•nereas they're all just 'nothing's wrong, everything's fine. I've gone green 
2nd I've got two heads but everything’s fab'. It's so shortsighted.” 

-‘ - deep breath. It's exactly this sort of thing that he and Paul 
really worked up about. In fact It's these sort of topics that 

re^re busy writing a 

in two days!” 
nd now it's in the American Top Ten and they're very happy indeed, 
n if, like most of their recent singles, it hasn’t been a big hit over here 
veil. Still, they say, they’re not about to run away to “live in America 

tonight's concert are G . 
who give a dreadfully tedioL 
conference (all about tour dates, 
backing musicians and why Peter 
Gabriel left the group 12 years ago) 
which is only livened up by Phil 

. Collins' puzzling admission that 

Bonnie Tyler twitters on about 
the scene™. Michael Hutchence 
from INXS gets accosted by 
swooning girls and moans about 
A-ha ("I suppose they're trying 
their best," he sighs, “but I thought 
kids had got past little blond fluffy 
bits"). Bronski Beat down ahnut 
unstoppably and offer to 
clothes off for “five grant 

Hollywood, tomorrow night's 
"headliners". That night in the ba 
they get straight down to business. 

bopping along to the pianist, 
Belouis Some is signing 
autographs, Si 
Hucknail is wa 

iSsh 
lering roum 
n stick-bu 

Frankie (minus Holly, who seems 
to spend very little time with them 
at all these days) simply comer off 
a circle of chairs and settle down 
with a whole crate of beer. Once 
they've finished that, they get 
another. And another... 

“To make room for the 
explains Belouis Some tl- 
day, “they thought they'd put their 

a few of them got broken and a 
window got smashed." Damage 
was estimated at around £1,000... 



THE MONTREUX POP FESTIVAL 

SATURDAY 
ile thing had been planned and 

of things they do, they do out 01 
goodheartedness. They dorVt n 

Tyler, another friend of theirs 
(believe it or not), was saying at 
breakfast. “They'll hate me saying 
this,” she chuckles, “but they're 
really lovely guys. I know they love 
all the bad publicity but they're so 

Aaaaaaah. And, sure enough. 
Holly does look rather "friendly” 
this afternoon, sitting out on the 

Saturday night is supposedly the 
highlight of the whole event - 
fourteen groups from all over the 
world broadcast live throughout 
Europe. Some of them, like 
Marilyn Martin and German 
superstar Sandra, are, frankly, 
rather tedious, but they're more 

Monkeys and Simply Red, the 

because (Sick HucknaU sings live 
and does a rather brilliant job of it. 

“I love doing it like that," he says 
later, “and it's also a way of telling 
anyone who hasn't got the ability to 
do it live to jump into the lake.” 

Then it's the turn of Frankie - 
Holly looking as bewitching as 
ever, Paul bouncing around without 

unbelievably healthy, Mark 
showing off his new browny-red 
hair and Ped, er, looking like Ped. 
At the end of the second of their 
rather heavy-metallish songs, Holly 
removes his gloves and hurls them 
into the audience. The group turn 
on the huge banks of amplifiers, 
speakers and the drum kit behind 
them and... demolish the lot. The 

Geneva - but in fact they simply 
walked on with the other invited 
guests. Nearly everyone who'd 
played at that night's show is there, 
as well as all of Queen, Freddie 
Mercury holding court upstairs with 

_ decks, dancing and quaffing 
vast amounts of free drink. Nasher 

*2's Mark King. 
"Hey, Kingy!" he splutters. 

“Kingyl Is that what your parents 

‘V^hat do your parents call you?" 
retorts Mark. 

“They call me litllead," laughs 
Nasher. “Anyway, our Mark," he 
blurts (referring to Frankie’s bass ar Mark OToole) “is on your 

He’s brilliant. He just can’t 

Mark King smiles dubiously. 
Meanwhile Ped and Mark 

OToole are trying to keep out of 
trouble, so much so that when two 
"strippers” bare all they walk away. 
Until, that is, they're blocked by a 

your bottle,” tease the 
photographers. “Frankie are 
finished'.'" Quick as a flash the two 
of them turn on their heels, head 
straight for the girls and start doing 
all manner of unspeakable 

morning the boat is cleared and, 
while Belouis Some pops round to 
Freddie Mercury's place for a quick 
drink, everyone else trails off to the 
Hyatt bar again. Paul Rutherford 
amuses himself with a bizarre 
game involving a pineapple and 
two sticks of asparagus, while Mark 
announces he's “going off to puke” 

Lennon, telling 
bout his Royal 

are naving a 
and Frankie 
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The Cure ♦Standing on a Beach 

£5.29 
Peter Gabriel ♦ So 

£5.29 

John Menzies 
We’ve got it. 

Record departments throughout Britain, with a huge selection of albums, 7" and 12" singles, tapes and accessories and record tokens. 
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REVIEW 

SINGLES 

REVIEWED BY 

MARTIN DEGVILLE 
AND NEAL X 
OF SIGUE SIGUE SPUTNIK 

JULIAN LENNON:' 

receding. He needs to get; 

exciting in his Suicide/Soft 
Cell days. This sounds like 

Nellift“dS?make me 
feel very summery at all and. 

single record you playedme 
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CONCERTS 

BIG AUDIO DYNAMITE 
(Manchester Hacienda) 

Most of the audience seem to be 
wearing very big woolly “Fair Isle” 

jumpers and would get v. hot indeed 
if they went bananas... 

“This is a song about having a sense 
of humour in times of adversity - it’s 
called ‘Touch Me I Want Your Body’. 

Ha hal” 



NEWS & GOSSIP STAR INTERVIEW 
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MOTHERS SAY? 
• The things popsters do to 
draw attention to 
themselves!! Like take most 
of their clothes off and 
prance around like pervs - 
and other revolting “things”. 
The STATE of it!! Funny thing 
is, this ruse doesn’t often 
work. After all, how many of 
this disgusting lot does 
anyone actually 



THE MUTTERINGS MULTIPLE CHOICE POP “GOSSIP” QUIZ 

they're playing croquet; b) 
Plays "The Chicken Song" 
and shows pictures oi the 
Spilling image Phil Collins 
puppet both at the same 
time; c) Allows him to grab 
still pictures oil the TV and 

|o J3A0| e ut,|„ la uaissuy 

• Marti Knopfler has just 
cancelled a Dire Straits 
concert in Ayers Rock, 
Australia. Why? Because; a) 
He’s so worried about getting 

Chernobyl disaster that he'; 

doesn't want to offend the 
native Aborigines to whom 
Ayers Rock is sacred 
territory; c) Under a local 
by-taw t^padt Delayers 

Michael dresses up as a girl 
and does a provocative dance 
routine; b) Michael has been 
paid several million dollars 
to appear in each scene 

in which Michael dresses up 
as a giraffe and does a 
provocative dance routine? 

(nostptr laegogiy 

B SI feUSlQ '(■ tJSMSUV 

• Elaine Paige's favourite 
phrase is what? a) “Put the 
kettle on, mother, I'm 
parched"; b) "Diddle diddle 
dee”; c) "Don't soil the 
carpel Tugger" 

•..apqre,, auizeBeui tuaoai 
e 6) Buipioooe aouatuas 
Ajaxa isotuie |0 pua apt 

I® „aap atPPIP atPPIP.. Acs 
saop ags tnq' ajunoABt,, rag 

lou sji 'naM '(q-- 

!S| says he won't get married to 
Sarah Greene, his iong- 

- time "lover". Why ever not? 
8ecause: a) He thinks she 
wears horrible jumpers and 
has a silly hair “style"; b) 
The tax laws make it 

Edmonds? 
'(qsjUiieniae 

'Ajjos 'no'(»rjamsuy 

aoueujjojjad 
P!V a*n ssaiasn apnb sip 

Buunp uei<a paiueduroooe 
og* sjapnq p|o 0*1 aures 
agt s,it 'sax (p :ia*suv 

& 
London? a) Teaching the 
vicar's wife how to ferment Scheese yoghurt; b) 

j; c) Recording an L.P. 
lift Richard? 

• D.J. Tony Blackburn 
recently accused Fine Star 
ot “stabbing me in the back”. 
Why? a) Because Stedman, 
Delray, Doris, Lorraine and 
Deniece stabbed him in the 
back; b) Because Stedman, 
Delray, Doris, Lorraine and 
Deniece called him a “smutty 
old amt" on a Dutch 

Stedman, Delray,''{te* 

jets a*y 'amsodxa oiper 
Buuaauoid sig tnogp* 'siaat 

ag 'asneoaq pagnu ragter 
sem Auoj. -(9 uaiasuy 

—n's yacht —. , 
800 miles from the finlst 

World Race in Podsmouth? 
a) A tasking stariq b)A 

Duran tans; c) A collection ol 
tea cups whisked off board a 

down a part in a certain TV 
show because she does not 
want to be associated with 
drugs. Which show? 
aj Bmgmtch; b) GrangelHill; 
c) That's Lite; d) Miami Wee? 

■qnp tgBiu paizzos 
-Bnjp e ui buiAetd paitgeai 
uaaq aneg o| strati auigoew 
punos lUJEtyg '(p :ra»suy 

Bush Scott Walker and 
Donovan (old “folk" singer) 
have in common? a) They've 
al been sick in hotel rooms 
in Bolivia; b) They've all 
agreed to jieilorm songs on 

forthcoming “musical". 
Teddy Bear To The Nation, c) 
They ve all done voice-overs 
for Japanee magazine 
advedisements? 

recording a version ot "We 
Are The World” standing on 
his head in a clump of 
cowparsley; b) By appearing 
al a charity bullfight on the 
Costa Del Sole) By walking 
across the Alps with a load 
ol elephants? 

• What did a 13-year-old 
Japanese girl in Osaka 
recently trade her 3-month- 

signed photograph of Sigue 
"&gue'rSputnik; b) A ticket 

taking over Ire 

Eurovision Song Contest 
winner); c) Sarah Greene; d) 
Roger De Courcey and 

leaving haw haw. 
•(e UBMSIiy 

• What did Patsy Kensit I 

si jisuay d 
laqssaiqpogH 

• What does Willia 
Shatner get every tv 
as pad ol his contra..... 
playing T.J. Hooker in the TV 
"cop" show of the same 
name? a) A brand new 3000 
dollar toupe; b) A crate ot 
exotic Burmese shellfish c) A 
plastic model of the USS 
Enterprise? 

(Aauoui |o aiseM jagn pue 

pes Aia* sji -(p umsuv 
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HOW DO YOU RATE? 
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